“Nestled in the spectacular
Santa Cruz Mountains,
surrounded by towering

Great Location

Take advantage of our location. We are very close
to top-rated golf courses, scenic state parks, and
the famous Santa Cruz beaches and Boardwalk.

Mission Springs
Camps and Conference Center

coastal redwoods and shady
oaks, Mission

Springs is

a full-service conference center
for groups large or small that is
open in all seasons.
Join a growing number of people
who have chosen this quiet
village setting as their Camp and
Conference Center
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Gathering Places
Whether you meet in small groups under majestic
Redwoods or enjoy the awe-inspiring view from
the Worship Center, you will appreciate the
quality and charm of our meeting areas.
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Call for information
on availability:
800-683-9133
831-335-9133
Fax 831-335-7726
missionsprings.com

Mission Springs
Camps & Conference Center, Inc.
1050 Lockhart Gulch Road
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
Mission Springs is a
ministry affiliated with the
Evangelical Covenant
Church

Renew
your Wonder
Revive
your Faith
Refocus
your Purpose
in Christ

Recreation Sports
Among our majestic redwoods we offer groomed
hiking trails, disc golf, and high ropes courses.
We also have swimming (seasonal), table tennis,
foosball, volleyball, a large playing field and covered
Basketball court. Whatever your preference, there is
plenty to do at Mission Springs.

Guest Rooms
Mission Springs
provides a variety of
lodging options. They
include clean, pleasant
rooms with private
baths, and comfortable,
tidy cabins with shared
baths. We also supply
linens and towels in all
of our accommodations.

Dining Facility
Great dining is essential to a successful retreat.
Let our chefs indulge you with fresh, artfully
prepared buffets. Our Executive Chef will also
assist our exclusive-use groups in every detail.

